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ABSTRACT

XA0055424

The paper presents the results of temperature and power
reactivity feedback components calculations for fast reactors with
different core volume when using oxide, carbide, nitride and metal
fuel. Reactor parameters change in loss of flow without scram and
transient over power without scram accidents was evaluated. The
importance of various reactivity feedback components in restricting
the consequences of these accidents has been analyzed.

INTRODUCTION

By reactor inherent safety one means its ability to endure
different emergencies without exceeding ultimate parameters,
specifying its operability due to properties inherent to reactor
design or, at least, at operability loss to confine the
radioactivity release from the reactor within design limits.

As applied to the core the inherent safety implies the
capability to avoid multiple fuel elements failure and fuel melting
in hypothetic accidents, accompanied by emergency protection
failure, the most severe of which are loss of flow without scram
(LOFWS) and transient over power without scram (TOPWS). In general
the core inherent safety can be achieved through introduction of
different self-actuated reactivity suppression systems, such as gas
expansion modules (GEM), ensuring the reactor shutdown in LOFWS
accident (I).

At most the core inherent safety is achieved in case when the
necessary ristriction of reactor power and temperature level is
reached only due to reactivity feedback. The detailed components of
this feedback (reactivity effect, associated with sodium density
change, Doppler effect, effects attributed to axial and radial core
expansion) mean different role in diverse accidents. In their turn
the values of the components themselves depend on reactor scale and
on the type of fuel used.

I. Basic Data Adopted For Analysis.

A number of different power cores with oxide, carbide, nitride
and metal (alloyed by. 10 % of zirconium) uranium-plutonium fuel
(Table I) was chosen for the analysis.

The typical fast reactor core composition was taken: fuel,
sodium and steel volume fractions acounting for 39 %, 38 %, 23 %
respectively. Core height was 95 cm for all variants.

The average core heat density was adopted equal to 430 MW/m
the coolant temperature at reactor inlet and outlet were assumed as
354°C and 547°C, respectively (I).

Helium - bonded fuel elements when using oxide, carbide and
nitride, and .sodium-bonded fuel elements for metal fuel were
considered.

The main characteristics of fuel elements with different fuel,
specifying the core physical parameters and the reactivity feedback
are given in Table 2.
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The components of temperature reactivity coefficient were
calculated according to standard procedure in 26 group approximation
in R-Z geometry using BNAB-78 library. The calculation results are
presented in Table 3 and in Fig. 1. For all types of fuel the
negative temperature coefficient components, attributed, to geometry
change, decrease as core power (volume) rises , while the Doppler
effect and the positive component, attributed to sodium density
change, increase.

The geometric components (core expansion along the radius and
the height) have rather close values for different fuel types when
calculating with the same coefficient of linear expansion. However,
it is necessary to take into account that at reactor operation with
high burnup in the partial refuelling schedule the oxide fuel in
fuel elements on the whole will be engaged with cladding, the
carbide and nitride fuel may both be engaged with cladding and

expand freely, the metal fuel will expand freely. The sodium density
component for high density fuels is of great importance; it
increases most greatly when using the metal fuel.

The Doppler constant is almost the same for the oxide, carbide,
nitride and is considerably lower for metal fuel. Moreover, the
temperature change at reactor power change is negligible for metal
fuel, so the entire Doppler effect is relatively small. The Doppler
reactivity effect is partially attributed to structural steel, its
contribution in the Doppler constant accounts for 6-12 % depending
on fuel type.

The component, presented in Table 3, associated with radial
core expansion was calculated assuming that the core diameter
increases uniformly with coefficient of core structural material
linear expansion equal to 20xl0"6l/fc (stainless steel).

When changing sodium temperature at core outlet with account of
close fuel assembly head contact (through spacer pads) one can
assume conic core expansion. Accounting for a certain fuel assembly
geometry at low location of gas plenum in fuel elements, the
component attributed to radial expansion (U,K) in this case will
account for 60 % of X r , observed at unform expansion given in
Table 3.

In the case of upper gas plenum location that takes place in
sodium-bonded metal fuel elements J-R will account for 40 % of cCr

However, taking into account that <J-R in a complicated manner depends
on the number and location of spacer pads it is expedient to perform
an analysis for metal fuel at J-u =0,6 <Lr as well.

One should put emphasis on the component, attributed to control
rods movement. This component may be of great importance at early
time following sodium outlet temperature increase on the condition
that small thermal inertia of control rod drive shafts (rods
insertion into the core is provided) is ensured. This component
value depends on drive shafts length, control rods' worth and their
position relative to the core. At adopted integral layout of fast
reactors the length of drive shafts in sodium is~6 m. When sodium
temperature at core outlet increases from T outlet to T outlet the
corresponding control rods movement is 0.12 (Touttet -T̂ jutlet ) mm.
The reactivity contribution from control rods movement versus their
position in the core is given in Table 4. Reactivity worth of
control rods' full stroke (1 m) is-7 % Ak/k, that corresponds to
cores with oxide fuel.
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As it follows from examination of the Table to provide reliably
the appreciable reactivity effect caused by control rods drive
shafts thermal expansion the partial immersion of the rods into the
core in the upper operating position is necessary. The negative
reactivity inserted thereby (0.3 %Ak/k) corresponds to~l % of the
additional loading of fission material into the reactor, that is
considered to be admissible.

2. Analysis method.

To compare the behaviour of cores with different fuels in LOFWS
and TOPWS accidents the quasi-static estimations of core temperature
change on the basis of reactivity balance analysis were used.
Corresponding procedure was offerred in /2,3/ works, where such
generalized reactor reactivity change factors as temperature,
flowrate and power reactivity coefficients were used for the
analysis. It was shown that the more is the ratio of flowrate
coefficient to power one, the less is temperature rise in the
reactor in LOFWS accidents and the more is the sum of power and
flowrate reactivity coefficients the less is the power rise in TOPWS
type accidents.

In the report given the reactivity balance components are used
for the analysis, each of which is associated with temperature of
one core component. Reactor reactivity change in emergency as
related to initial state at reactor nominal power operation is found
from following equation:

(i)
where the items are the reactivity change components, attributed to
sodium density change, Doppler effect on steel, Doppler effect on
fuel , axial fuel expansion, radial core expansion, control rods
movement due to the control rod drive shaft thermal expansion,
inserted reactivity, respectively.

The relationship mentioned can be used for quantitative
estimation of reactor temperature asymptotic change in emergencies,
setting the resultant reactivity equal to zero.

With account of dependences of reactivity feedback components
on sodium, fuel and steel temperature the following expressions for
temperature rise at core outlet in LOFWS (2) and TOPWS (3) accidents
are obtained after corresponding transformations.

T outlet = -

T outlet

where AT,"

+ 2
(2.)

A T c

>,"
<"ri the difference of the average fuel

temperature and average fuel claddings
temperature from the average sodium
temperature at the reactor nominal
power, respectively;

- nominal coolant heating in the core;
- steel fraction falling on the fuel elements claddings;
- average fuel elements heat rating at nominal power;
,/R,JOifl</o.3.^cR~ corresponding reactivity coefficients ( I/°C);
- inserted reactivity.
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When deducing the formulae (2), (3) sodium temperature at core
inlet was assumed unchanged (354 °C).

When using the formulae for evaluation of reactor parameters
change in emergencies in the form given it can take into account the
nonlinear Doppler-effect dependence on temperature in a simple
enough way (by iteration method). Moreover, in formulae (2), (3) the
Doppler component on steel stands out, which in comparison with fuel
can contribute in in qualitatively another way to reactivity change
in LOFWS type accidents (fuel temperature in this accident can
decrease and steel temperature will always increase).

The relative change of heat rating on fuel elements in formula
(2) characterizes the reactor power reduction under consideration.

To analyze the possibility of spontaneous reactor shutdown the
finite power should be specified at the level of residual energy
release, i.d. ~ 5 % of nominal.

The reactor power change in the accident with reactivity
insertion follows from the relation.

3. Emergencies Consequences Evaluation.

The results of estimating the reactor parameters change in
LOFWS and TOPWS accidents when accounting for all the reactivity
feedback components according to their nominal values are given in
Fig. 2,4. As Fig. 2 shows for all fuel types the more is the core
volume, the more is the increase of sodium temperature in reactor in
LOFWS accident. The maximum sodium temperature increase is observed
for the oxide fuel. It is possible to avoid sodium boiling and
subsequent core disrupture when using the oxide fuel only at core
volume being less than 3 m* (It means that with account of
non-uniformity of sodium heating up in fuel assemblies (FAs) the
boiling in individual FAs can start at average sodium temperature at
core outlet ~900°C). For carbide and nitride the situation is
somewhat better, sodium boiling is avoided up to core volume of 4
and 5.5 m', respectively. For metal fuel the sodium temperature
remains appreciably lower than the saturation point of all the core
volumes under consideration.

The TOPWS accident analysis was made on the assumption of
inserting the positive reactivity of 0,1 %Ak/k. Such reactivity can
be inserted at unauthorized withdrawal of control rod, core FAs
vibrations, passing of gas bubblers through core central part. Fig.
4. shows that for oxide, nitride and carbide the reactor power rise
accounts for 16-18 % and does not depend on core volume. For metal
fuel the power rise is greater: from 23 % for the core with 0.6 mJ

volume to 41 % for the core with 9.6 m* volume.

The data on reactivity balance, showing the importance of
different reactivity feedback components for reactor parameters
change in the accidents considered are presented in Figs. 6,7. The
figures show that for ceramic fuels the Doppler effect is the most
important one, thereby if in TOPWS accident the Doppler effect
compensates the inserted positive reactivity and limits power rise,
then in LOFWS accident for reactor power reduction the Doppler

effect should be compensated by negative components, associated with
sodium temperature. Thus, the low Doppler effect value for metal
fuel ensures relatively low sodium temperatures in the reactor in
LOFWS accident while the reactor power rise in TOPWS accident is
restrained by Doppler effect to a lesser extent, than when using
ceramic fuels. The Doppler effect on steel is negligible, but it has
a peculiarity: in LOFWS accident it has another sign than the
Doppler effect on fuel due to differences in steel and fuel
temperatures change.

The radial core expansion and absorber rods movement owing to
thermal expansion of control rods drive shafts are important for
restriction of both accidents. Figs.6,7 show that at the assumptions
adopted these components have almost the same values.

The axial expansion is of importance only for limiting the
power of the reactor with small volume core in TOPWS accident.

On the contrary the change of sodium density is important only
for medium and large volume cores. For them this component has an
appreciable positive value in LOFWS accident and also for metal fuel
in TOPWS accident.

On the basis of the results obtained one can draw a conclusion
that the situation in LOFWS accident can be improved at the expense
of decreasing the Doppler effect on fuel by reducing the heat
rating. As appeares from calculation results given in Figs. 3,5,
when reducing the heat rating load by 25 % the sodium temperature at
core outlet for ceramic fuels can be reduced by 50-90°C. In TOPWS
accident the reduction of heat rating results in greater reactor
power rise., however this increase is not so considerable.

As it was already noted, the results presented were obtained
when using the nominal values of all reactivity feedback components
on reactor temperature and power. However, for the full evaluation
of cores inherent safety it is necessary to take into account the
reliability of each component functioning. It is evident that
reactivity change associated with sodium density change and the
Doppler effect will- display themselves in any situations and their
deviations from nominal design values can be associated only with
errors of physical characteristics and fuel temperature
calculations, that should not result in qualitative changes in
accident consequences estimates. Reactivity change due to axial fuel
expansion is more uncertain. Here not only the value, but also the
effect sign are specified by the value of fuel part engaged with
fuel elements claddings. But how it has been already noted, this
component is not of great importance.

The uncertainty in exhibiting the reactivity effects' attributed
to radial core expansion and thermal expansion of control rods drive
shafts is the most considerable one. The value of the last component
depends on the central column design and thermal deformations of
other reactor components. So, for instance, the reactor vessel
thermal expansion at its warming up results in reverse
effect-control rods withdrawal from the core. The changes in
stressed-strained state of the core FAs, due to irradiation,
vibration, earthquake effects may be the reason of decreasing the
radial core expansion effect.
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The LOFWS accident calculation results assuming that O^R = O are
given in Fig. 8,9 for metal and oxide fuel, respectively. It is
obvious that at this assumption in case of using- the oxide fuel the
situation becomes worse considerably even at nominal effect of core
radial expansion. This refers to other ceramic fuel too (Table 5).

For metal fuel the sodium boiling is possible to avoid only in small
volume cores and the finite result here will depend completely on
the value of core radial expansion effect.

The TOPWS accident at picu =0 for the oxide fuel and other
cermic fuels is not accompanied by considerable additional reactor
power rise (Fig.11, Table 6), and even the additional complete
elimination of core radial expansion does not result in catastrophic
consequences since the Doppler effect functions effectively. For
metal fuel the situation in TOPWS accident at«tCR=0and at decrease of
radial expansion effect becomes worse to a considerable extent,
especially for large volume cores (Fig.10).

Conclusion.

1. Comparision of homogeneous cores with different fuels
according to reactivity feedback copmponents on reactor temperature
and power shows that only metal fuel considerably differs from
oxide fuel. This difference consists in larger value of the
component, associated with sodium density change, and in lesser
Doppler constant. The Doppler effect at reactor power change is
considerably lower also because of relatively low temperature of
metal fuel which has a good heat conduction.

2. When using oxide, nitride and carbide fuel the reactivity
feedback (the Doppler effect in the main) restricts the consequenes
of TOPWS accident with insertion of 0,1 % A k/k reactivity, power
increase by 20 % for the core of all volumes considered (from 0,6 m5

to 9,6 m * ) . With account of the uncertainty in displaying some of
reactivity feedback components when using these fuels it is
impossible to rule out completely sodium boiling in LOFWS accident
even in a small volume core with the most advantageous combination
of feedback components for restricting the consequences of this
accident.

3. When using the metal fuel one may rely on inherent safety of
the small volume core (-1 m') in accidents of both types. The large
volume cores with metal fuel do not possess reliable feedback
attributed to the properties of cores thermselves to restrict
accident consequences with emergency protection system failure to
actuate.

4. The merit of small volume cores in inherent safety degree is
basically due to absence or small value of reactivity feedback
positive component, attributed to sodium density change.

5. Only Doppler effect and the reactivity change due to sodium
density change can be referred from all reactivity feedback
components on temperature to undoubtedly acting ones in all
.situations. The most uncertainty in evaluating the degree of core
inherent safety is brought about by the uncertainty in exhibiting
the component,associated with radial core expansion.
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6. Core inherent safety can be considerably enhanced when
inserting the control rods into the core at the expense of thermal
expansion of control rods drive shafts. However, this effect is not
an inherent property of the core itself and so it is necessary to
compare to reliability of its acting with reliability of passive
means of effecting on reactivity, such as gas expansion modules
obsorber rods,- kept by flow of coolant,and others.
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Table 1 Core Scale

Reactor power, MWth

Core volume (nr)

Core radius (m)

263

0,6

0,45

1050

2,4

0,89

2100

4,8

1,25

4200

9,6

1,78

Table 2 Fuel Pins Specifications

Item

Outer diameter (mm)

Fuel smear density,
(g/cm

J
)

Maximum linear power
(kW/m)

Average linear power
(kff/m)

Average fuel
temperature (°C)

Linear coefficient of.
termal expansion x10

(1/"C)

Oxide

6,6

8,6

48

30

1200

20
(for
cladding)

Nitride

7,8

11,5

67

42

950

10

Carbide

7,8

10,9

67

42

1000

12

Metal

6,6

11,8

48

30

600

20

Table 4 Temperature reactivity coefficient

component caused by control rods'

drive shafts extension

Position of lower
absorber end of
control rods

100 em above the core

At upper core boundary

100 mm below upper
core boundary

Reactivity contri-
bution, 56 Лк/к

-0,05-10'
5

-0,2- 10~
5

-0,5- Ю"
5

Poisoning by
absorber,Лк/к

~ 0,001

~ 0,003
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Table 3 The components of temperature reactivity coefficient

Core
volume,
m*

0,6

2,4

4,8

9,6

Compo-
nent

<L%
X>

Xi

***

X>

Oxide

- 0,13-I0"5

- 0.67-I0"5

- I.II-ICT5

- 0,0053

0,29 -ftp5

- 0.33-I0""5

- 0 . 9 M 0 " 5

- 0,0077

0.50.I0"5

- 0,23-I0"5

- 0,84-IO*5

- 0,0085

0.54-I0"5

- 0.20-I0"5

- 0.0I-10"5

- 0,0090

Nitride

- 0.07-I0"5

- 0.30-I0"5

- I.0I-I0"5

- 0,0051

0,41-IO"5

- 0.I5-I0"5

- 0,81-IO"5

- 0,0075

0,55-I0"5

• -O.II.IO" 5

-0,75 • IO"5

- 0,0083

0,66-IO"5

- 0,08-IO"5

- 0,71.IO"5

- 0,0000

Carbide

-0,02-KF5

- 0,36-IO"5

- I.03-I0"5

- 0,0051

0,45'HP?

- 0,18- IO"5.

- 0,83-IO"5

- 0,0075

o.sg-'Kr5

-0,14-HT6

- 0,77-IO"5

- 0,0084

0.70-I0"5

- 0,10-IO"5

-0.73-I0"5

- 0,0090

Metal

- 0,27-IO"5

- 0,67-IO"5

- 1,15-IO"5

- 0,0016

0,91-IO"5

- 0,37-IO"5

- 0,98-nr5

- 0,0031

I.II-IO"5

- 0,28-IO"5

- 0,92-IO"5

- 0,0037

1,27-IO"5

- 0,22-KT5

- 0,08-HT5

- 0,0042

Note; 06̂ 4, JLi, JLi. - sodium density, axial, radial components

X> - Doppler coefficient (Tdk/dl)

Table 5 The calculational reaulta of average sodium temperature at core outlet

in LOFIVS accident, °C

Core
volume,
nr

0,6

2,4

4,8

9,6

0,6

2,4

4,8

9,6

0

^,5-IQ"5

Linear
power
(relative)

1,0

0,75

1.0

0,75

1,0

0,75

1,0

0,75

1,0

0,75

1,0
0,75

1.0
0,75

1,0

0,75

Oxide

820

770

1040

940

1190

1050

1260

1100

750

710

880

810

950

870

980

890

Nitride

770-910

730-840

970-1100

900-900

I080-II80

980-1060

II80-I280

I050-II30

710-800

690-750

820-880

770-820

870-920

810-850

910-940

840-870

Carbide

780-950

740-870

I000-II40

910-1020

III0-I250

I000-II00

1230-1340

I080-II70

720-830

690-780

840-910

780-840

890-950

820-870

930-980

860-900

Metal

680

660

750

710

820

760

920

840

650

630

660

640

670

650

690

660 j

Note; the first values for nitride and carbide are determined for the assumption of axial

Gladding extension, tae secondary ones-for the assumption of axial fuel extension



Table 6 The calculational results of reactor power rise in TOPVfS accident

Gore
volume,
m*

0,6

2,4

4,8

9,6

0,6

2,4

4,8

9,6

i«

0

o,5-ios

Linear
power
(relative)

1,0
0̂ 75

1,0
0|75

r,o
0,75

1,0

o1*
1,0

1,0
0,75

1,0
0̂ 75

Oxide

20
21

19
21

19
21

19
21

16
17

16
17

16
17
16
17

Hitride

18-23
20-24

21-23
23-25

21-23
24-25

22-53
24-26

15-18
17-19

17-19
18-20

17-18
19-20

18-18
19-20

Carbide

17-23
19-24

19-23
22-25

20-22
22-25

20-22
23-25

14-18
16-19

16-18
18-20

16-18
18-19

17-18
18-19

Metal

31
33

50
56

63
70

'75
85

23
24

33
35

37
39

41
43

Note; the first values for nitride and carbide are determined for the assumption

of axial fuel extension, the secondary ones - for the assumption of axial

cladding extension
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Fig. 2 The average sodium temperature at core outlet in LOFWS accident
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Pig.4 Reactor power rise in TOPWS accident
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Pig.3 The average sodium temperature at core outlet in 10PWS accident
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Fig.5 Reactor power rise in TOPWS accident
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The components of quasi-static reactivity balance
in LOFWS accident
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Pig.7 The components of quasi-static reactivity balance
in TOBYS accident
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Pig.10 Reactor power rise in TOPWS accident. Metal fuel
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Pig.11 Reactor power rise in TOPWS accident. Oxide fuel
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